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1 Introduction

Since 2003, the PREV’AIR system has been delivering an information about
air quality, dedicated to any people or organisation interested by the day by
day evolution of air quality as well as by its long term trends, in relation with
trends in emission levels. Forecasts and observation maps of air pollutants -
ozone, nitrogen dioxide and particles - are published on a daily basis on the
Internet (http ://www.prevair.org). The forecasts are delivered up to 3 days in
advance, at various spatial scales (global, Europe or France) depending on the
pollutant.
The air quality maps published every day are the result of numerical simula-
tions performed using chemistry-transport models that allow the calculation
of the evolution of air pollutant concentrations in the lower layer of the at-
mosphere. Several public organisations are involved in PREV’AIR : INERIS
(National Institute for Industrial Environment and Risks), under the super-
vision of the French Ministry in charge of ecology, hosts and develops the
PREV’AIR system ; delivers daily air quality information ; provides and ar-
chives the data. IPSL (Pierre-Simon Laplace Institute) and CNRM (National
Centre for Meteorological Researches) are research institutes, under the su-
pervision of the National Centre for Scientific Research (CNRS) for IPSL and
the French meteorological office (Météo France) for CNRM. They develop the
chemistry-transport models (CHIMERE and MOCAGE, respectively) used
within PREV’AIR. Finally, ADEME (Agency for Environment and Energy
Management), under the supervision of the Ministries in charge of research,
ecology and energy, ensures the gathering, archiving and transmission of real-
time air quality data collected locally by the French qualified air quality mo-
nitoring associations, thus building up the BASTER near real-time database
used by PREV’AIR.



Two important ideas underly the PREV’AIR project : First, the information
delivered is based on both modelling tools and observation data. So far, only
ground in situ-data have been used in the system, but there are some studies
running at the moment, aiming at taking advantage also of 3D data, such as
satellite and LIDAR data. Second, there is the will to build-up a system in
close cooperation with its final users, i.e. the air quality monitoring organiza-
tions. Thus, numerical forecast data are available on request enabling the air
quality monitoring organizations to run their own forecast or diagnostic tools
over their own domain at a finer resolution.

2 Architecture of PREV’AIR

FIG. 1 –Architecture of the PREV’AIR system

PREV’AIR relies on a chain of numerical tools, such as deterministic air qua-
lity simulation (CHIMERE and MOCAGE) models and meteorological (MM5
and ARPEGE / ALADIN) models. Some modules ensure the provision of in-
put data to the system (emissions, meteorology, observations), as well as post-
treatment of the numerical data computed by the system : drawing of maps,
extraction of numerical data, building up of "analyses", statistical compari-
son against observations, statistical adaptation of the forecasts, ? Observed air
quality data, such as French near real-time air quality data from BASTER,
are used by the PREV’AIR system, thus enabling (i) to correct the model raw
simulations (in order to build "analyses"), (ii) to produce statistically adapted
forecasts ; and (iii) to evaluate the ability of the system to forecast air pollution
episodes.



FIG. 2 – Surface ozone peak over France for the 15 July 2005 : The direct
simulation compared to observations

3 Kriging methods : Ozone analyses

Observations of ozone concentrations are considered within the simulation
chain, and allow to subsequently draw up so-called analysed maps on a daily
basis, which, in turn, are based on concentrations simulated by the available
models and data. These maps are generated in the late afternoon, once enough
observations have been made to provide representative information. The ma-
thematical method used to carry out the analyses is a geostatistical process,
called kriging of innovations (Blond, 2002). It allows to adjust the raw simu-
lations produced by the modelling process in order to reduce the difference
between calculations and measurements taken at the observation points. The
adjustment depends directly on the errors made by the model at the points
where pollutant measurements are available.



FIG. 3 – Surface ozone peak over France for the 15 July 2005 : Same than
previous figure but with the kriged map

The analysis for 15, July, 2005 is given here after : the figure 2 displays the
model output together with the observations collected on that day. The result
of the analysis process is displayed on the figure 3, where as the difference bet-
ween the simulated and analyzed ozone fields is displayed on the bottom right
hand side. Red areas are associated with model overstimations of the ozoen
peak ; blue areas with model underestimations. Only areas where observations
have been conducted are analysed, since the adjustments are considered to be
unreliable where only few measurements are available.
The same method has been applied recently to PM10 daily mean concentra-
tions, showing promising results as displayed in the Figure 4.



FIG. 4 –Ozone peak correction : analysis minus forecast.

4 Performances of PREV’AIR : Statistical eva-
luation against observations

Throughout each forecast period period (i.e. from 1 April to 30 September for
the "summer" period ; from 1 October to 31 March for the "winter" period),
standard statistical scores are computed with the aim of comparing expected
pollutant concentrations with the available measurements and thus to assess
the performance of the air quality forecast models used in the PREV’AIR sys-
tem. The concentrations forecast by the models are spatially interpolated to
the measurement points for the various compounds modelled. All the measu-
rements available for a given forecast are used. A distinction is made between
rural stations, on the one hand, and stations in suburban areas, on the other
hand. The agreement between the amounts simulated by the models and the
observations for each forecast period (from the previous day to the day after



the following day) are assessed using cumulative statistical indicators, updated
on a daily basis. The tables hereafer show the statistical indicators computed
for ozone (modeling over France with model CFM) and PM10 (European mo-
del AWM) for D-1 and the first day of forecast D+0, between the 1st of April
2005 and 30th of September 2005.

O3 CFM
Lag Stat. indicator Rural Suburban Urban
D-1 Mean (obs) 103.0 99.6 96.4
D+0 103.0 99.6 96.4
D-1 Mean (model) 105.4 104.8 103.7
D+0 104.9 104.3 103.3
D-1 Normalized bias (%) 5.5 8.7 11.0
D+0 5.2 8.4 10.7
D-1 NMSE (%) 20.3 22.8 26.0
D+0 21.0 23.7 26.4
D-1 Corr. 0.81 0.83 0.80
D+0 0.79 0.82 0.79

TAB . 1 – Scores estimated for the period 1st of April 2005 to 30th of Sep-
tember 2005. Number of observations used : 8650 for rural sites, 18356 for
suburban sites and 31838 for urban sites.

PM10 AWM
Lag Stat. indicator Rural Suburban Urban
D-1 Mean (obs) 16.9 17.7 19.3
D+0 16.9 17.7 19.3
D-1 Mean (model) 16.7 16.5 16.0
D+0 16.7 16.8 16.1
D-1 Normalized bias (%) 3.4 -3.8 -12.8
D+0 3.4 -2.4 -12.0
D-1 NMSE (%) 43.1 37.7 37.8
D+0 43.8 38.8 38.7
D-1 Corr. 0.51 0.57 0.58
D+0 0.50 0.56 0.55

TAB . 2 – Scores estimated for the period 1st of April 2005 to 30th of Sep-
tember 2005. Number of observations used : 518 for rural sites, 4515 for
suburban sites and 19547 for urban sites.



The comparison to near real-time observations enables one to identify some
weaknesses of the model and the impact of various parameterisations. For
example, the CHIMERE chemistry transport model was lately improved to
account for the influence of natural sources like erosion dust entrainment, re-
suspension and long range transport (desert dust) (Vautard et al, 2005). Mo-
reover, the introduction of background Saharan dust boundary conditions in
the model simulation led to a greatly improved model performance over Sou-
thern Europe, and to a smaller extent also over Northern Europe.
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